
As an oasis for the most cosmopolitan travelers in the sophisticated Golden Mile in 
the Salamanca district, we are an icon for the capital and a meeting point for citizens 

of the world: curious travelers, culture, art, music, fashion and gastronomy lovers. 
We fulfill the desires of the most hedonistic. Live an experience of glamour and 

sophistication in a historic building designed by the prestigious interior designer 
Lázaro Rosa-Violán.  

The best time is: now. Enjoy. Have fun.    
  

BLESS Hotel Madrid invites you to live the best of life.  

The best of living

2023



Location
A modern city with a rich history and timeless culture. 
Madrid is bursting with character. 

• Centrally located on the famous Calle Valázquez in the 
exclusive Salamanca neighborhood. 

• Only 15 minutes by car from Adolfo Suárez Madrid–Barajas 
international airport and easily accessible by all modes of 
transportation. 

• Situated within Madrid’s “Golden Mile” and only steps away 
from the trendiest shops, attractions, and nightlife. 

• Within walking distance of the beautiful El Retiro Park. We’re 
also close to the most popular museums, like the Museo 
Nacional del Prado, the Museo Nacional Centro de Arte Reina 
Sofía, and the Museo Nacional Thyssen-Bornemisza, among 
others. 

• Madrid is home to Spain’s own “Broadway”. Enjoy theatre, 
dance and opera at the Teatro Real, including musicals like 
The Lion King, among others. 

• Located in Madrid’s Upper East Side, you will be surrounded 
by luxury boutiques and trendy restaurants. Enjoy the most 
exclusive atmosphere of the capital.

• You can easily reach the Santiago Bernabéu Stadium of Real 
Madrid, where events, matches and concerts take place.

• We’re also a few minutes drive from IFEMA Feria de Madrid, a 
convention centre where trade shows, conferences, fairs, and 
events are held.

Flavours
Surprises are always memorable. The foodie experience at our 
fabulous restaurants and bars will awaken your taste buds 
with every bite: 
• No one wants to miss our spectacular BLESSED BREAKFAST, 

an international buffet breakfast inspired by the pleasures of 
life and with an unbeatable setting. 

• Or the exquisite vibe of Pinzelada Lounge, a meeting spot on 
Madrid’s Golden Mile with a renewed gastronomic experience 
and an exquisite signature cocktail menu. 

• One of the latest innovations is SLVJ at BLESS Hotel Madrid, a 
restaurant serving Japanese fusion cuisine where everything 
works in harmony to create a memorable 360º experience: 
from the cuisine and cocktails, to the atmosphere, the show, 

or the decoration, signed by the prestigious interior designer 
Lázaro Rosa-Violán. 

• And to end the evening, we invite you to the private Club 
Fetén by SLVJ, which has the only bowling alley in the center 
of Madrid, perfect for sharing with friends.  

• In the heights of Madrid rises the completely renovated 
Picos Pardos Sky Lounge by Martini, an exotic refuge 
with Amazonian style and Asian touch, inspired by the old 
laundries of Madrid, located on the terraces of the houses. 
A place to escape the hustle and bustle of the city and 
enjoy fresh, avant-garde cuisine with organic touches in an 
intimate and cosmopolitan atmosphere. 

• Breakfast in bed or a bottle of wine after dinner. No need to 
leave your comfort zone, our room service is open 24/7 so it’s 
available whenever you need it. 

 Moments  
For anyone who likes to stay up-to-date with the latest 
happenings and exclusive events. For those of us who always 
have a cultural event to go to, who think life is for living. BLESS 
Hotel Madrid offers endless entertainment options. 
• Live music, private parties or art exhibitions at Pinzelada 

Lounge.
• A refreshing dip in the Picos Pardos Sky Lounge pool, sipping 

on a delicious cocktail, and enjoying a selection of light 
summer snacks as you gaze out over the city.  Who could ask 
for more? 

Body, mind & soul 
Guests can come and feel good by enjoying the services on 
offer at our wellness spaces.
• With BLESS My Soul, guests can experience the true  

pleasure of being pampering.
• With the latest FitNic PowerGym technology, guests can 

set the pace of their trip and enjoy the experience and 
knowledge of a personal trainer (on request).  

• Beldon Beauty, a pioneering brand in the “Slow Beauty” 
concept in Spain, will attract you with its revitalizing facial 
treatments, body rituals, and manicure and pedicure 
protocols. Based on a previous diagnosis, they customize 



each treatment to meet your specific needs, enhancing your 
well-being in an environment of utmost relaxation and care.

• Additionally, immerse yourself in our urban spa, a revitalizing 
experience to nourish the soul. Feel the relaxation as you 
step into the hammam and deeply breathe in the aromas 
of eucalyptus. Release toxins in the dry sauna. Activate your 
body with contrasts of cold and heat in the ice waterfall or 
unwind in the jacuzzi and sensory showers. Undoubtedly, the 
best therapy to renew both body and mind.

Rooms & Suites
BLESS Hotel Madrid has 111 luxurious rooms and designer 
suites that are decorated with fresh flowers every day. Our 
sensory architecture allows guests to enjoy the experience to 
the fullest.
• 16 Superior Room. An elegant urban retreat with a 

contemporary style and views of the inner courtyard. A 2x2 
king size bed, free access to the spa and pool. Video 360º

• 12 Deluxe Room. Elegant, stylish and comfortable room 
overlooking the hotel’s inner courtyard, ideal for a quiet 
leisure or business stay. Available with a king size bed or twin 
size bed. Video 360º

• 10 Deluxe Family Room. 32 m². The perfect room for families 
with a comfortable king size bed and a sofa bed. You can enjoy 
a 2x2 king size bed or twin size bed + sofa bed. Video 360º 

• 36 Premium Room. 38 m². Spacious and bright room 
overlooking an open-air courtyard. Video 360º  

• 10 Premium Velázquez View. 35 m². An elegant room with 
classic décor and modern details. Living room with bathroom 
and designer sofa by the window. Views of the famous Calle 
Velázquez. Video 360º

• 12 Studio Suite Velázquez View. 41 m². Elegant residential 
style design with modern touches and a decorative electric 
fireplace. Designer bathtub next to the window and 
overlooking the famous Calle Velázquez. Video 360º

• 4 Lounge Suite Patio View. 43 m². Views of the garden and 
access from the inner courtyard. The suite has a living room 
with a comfortable and spacious sofa, armchairs, electric 
fireplace and a large wooden dressing area. Video 360º

• 7 Divine Terrace Suite Velázquez View. One of our exclusive 
suites with a spacious and elegant living-room. This suite 
features a furnished terrace or a balcony with city views.  
Video 360º 

• 2 BLESS Wellbeing Terrace Villa with jacuzzi. 94 m² (48 m² suite 
+ 16 m² jacuzzi terrace + 30 m2 furnished terrace). Our unique 
villa overlooking the open-air courtyard with two terraces. Let 
yourself be pampered and enjoy the peaceful and relaxing 
atmosphere of this fabulous room. Video 360º 

• 2 BLESS Couture Penthouse. 105 m² (57 m² suite + 48 m² 
terrace). Our elegant and refined penthouse suite with 
separate living room and access to the furnished terrace with 
jacuzzi overlooking Calle Velázquez and incredible views of 
the Madrid skyline. Video 360º

•  
 

HedonisMeetings
Great minds think alike. What could be better than holding 
a meeting or conference in one of our large multi-use 
rooms? The room is fully equipped with the most up-to-date 
technology and high-speed WiFi. It’s perfect for private events 
and celebrations. The 140 m2 space can hold 130 people and 
can be organised in several different ways with the option of 
creating 4 separate rooms; the main hall is specially decorated 
for each occasion.
 

True hedonists celebrate special events in the most sublime 
way. From weddings and honeymoons to renewing your vows, 
our event organisers will make your big day unforgettable 
with our unique, private spaces such as the Picos Pardos Sky 
Lounge by Martini where you can enjoy Madrid’s skyline as the 
backdrop to your celebrations. Guests can also discover our 
wedding packages and exclusive services, such as a sommelier 
and haute cuisine menu. 

https://my.matterport.com/show/?m=rmoeFoueFNC
https://my.matterport.com/show/?m=KG6NZ1XRMJD
https://my.matterport.com/show/?m=cfmFRnsHQCx
https://my.matterport.com/show/?m=s477qTemf8E
https://my.matterport.com/show/?m=y6FGPaNNHQo
https://my.matterport.com/show/?m=psHgPnkBtpX
https://my.matterport.com/show/?m=WtpcHcdKNky
ttps://my.matterport.com/show/?m=NtcL5mAvuTi 
https://my.matterport.com/show/?m=m7LSgLdNVeB 
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